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4,opened. The lart addition to the list is
that of Charles ltobert Darwin, the em

Matters the House Jlestutafes the Cm-ideratipt- tof

tka JSU1 for. (Adjudic-
ation of Private' Claims."

Washington, April 22.

House. Robinson, of New York,
rising to a parliamentary inquiry, re-

ferred to the fact j that the resolution

nuaiu uuii, 9i.vu ior strained: xi.uo lor good
strained. Tar firm, at 81-87- Crude Turpen-
tine steady, at S2.00 for hard: fta.KO for vellowinent English author and scientist,

whose writings of late years have at-

tracted suqh wide-sprea- d attention on
dip; 83.60 for virgin (new). Corn unchanged;
Drlme white 81.01: mixed 92. FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,JUlTrtcrm lifttntaLwinnr rquiei; i i j ;relative to American oitiisens imprisenH

SUNDAY. APBIL 23 188.

Some of the Maine Republicans are
talking about Blaine for Governor.

Alabama coal is offered in New Or-

leans at $3.75 a touon the care.

account 'of hW peculiar doctrines of - - JETS3.00: 1nuwara irew ana western supers TOedmJurelajftd.. jwflL ncyekueenrepiyiy JTisafia? is nan. full and comnlete. We keen the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest nns.tihle nrlcpievolution. lie.was born at Shrewsbury! 7ffrivfchoa)&7. nr otocfc EmBraces a fail fine of Goods of all grades, and ot various styles and Drices. being well adapted to the wants of both the o.itv airt
eed by the committee on foreign affairs, ""ftJf 87 1 . Wheat Southam firmer: West We invite all o gl?e us a caU and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions. ' raueEngland, February J 2, 18uU, and re-

ceived bis prijnnfryf eVucatfonrnfihe1 ern dull and easier;' Soutnem tad S1.48SiS1.48;
amber 1.58Q)S1.66; N. 1 Maryland ; No. 2Walrn BrtntAP nwl annt ai aqiu Mi. ini JL. lE3.ilBJEOBJ BROlocal gfammar school, after whicU heAugusta Chronicle: Democrats in Sr 43tt6Si.4 bli ' driBouthftfn Qaiet trod

Congress should not vindictively ob- - went t th Tjiverjity of fcdbujrgh, ra
wherer he" remained two yearsrandstruct the passage of a law recharter Wabash, St Louis & Pacific preferr'd

should be reported back, within one
week. It was now three months since
the resolution had been referred to the
committee, and he inquired bow. long
the House was to wait before the com-
mittee reported in regard to American
citizens still held in jail by ah impu-
dent and overpowering monarchy,

The Speaker held that it was not a
privileged question, whereupon Robin- -

50
81tewestern Union. ving National banks.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

RICE ill ITT0!Office op Thb Observer, I

Chablottb, April 23, 1882. I

The market yesterday closed firm at the fol

easier easier . ior yellow; western easier and
dull; Soutnern white 923)93; Southern yellow
nominally at 90.: : .;,V; ,

Baltqeqeb Wight Oats, quiet nd steady ;

Soutnern 69361; Western white 0Q0)61; mixed5860; Pennsylvania 59381. Previsions -- very
firm, and unchanged; mesa pork $1&50S19 50.
tmlK meats shoulders and clear rib sides, packed
8WlHfc "Baoh-shduM- ers 9; dear nb sides12lii;llam13144. Lard refined 12. t;

Bo carRoe orOlnajy to fair WQQVs
SoKa- r- firm; JL soft 10M;. Whiskey-fir- m, at
$1.22ViSl.23. Freights dull and'nominal.

Cincimkati Flour, firm and unchanged; family
8.25S6.B0;' fancy S6.75ffi8T.40. Wheat In

good demand and prices a shade higher; No. 2 red
wlnterSl.426)S1.42VI,i Corn-- dti and lower; No.
2 mixed, 76140)77 for April; 78 for May. "Oaf- s-

thence to Christ College, Cambridge,
where he completed his education in
1831. In that year he embarked in the
Beagle on an expedition around the
world, in the capacity of naturalist In
1839 he published an account of his dis-

coveries in natural history and geology
while on this cruise, which drew attrac-
tion to him and Was the beginning of

The elephant Jumbo is a sort of a
magnate. A special car is being con-

structed for him to travel around the
country in.

The New York Herald figures it out

lowing quotations:
6ood Middling. lltti
Strictly middling, 1 1 j
Hlddllng.....,.. ..... lVs wg have stopped shilling at cost, but offer goods at

son, or JNew xorg, movea to aiscnarge
the committee from further considera-
tion of the resolution, and Cox, of New
York, sustained the motion.

Dunnell, of Minnesota, a member ot
the committee on foreign affairs, de-

fended the committee from the criti-
cism, passed upon it declaring that the
English government was disposed to
accede to the demands of our govern

that it will take $1,500,000,000 to meet
the demands for pensions under the ar

Strict low middling 11
Low middling , llTinges 1010Mi
Storm cotton 79Mj

: Bales yesterday 73 bales.
rears of pensions act. No. Pork dull, at2 mixed;auuana lower:

S19.00. Lard --muii and lower, atsil.osossu. 10.
Bulk: meats-aele- r. but t not auotably lower:A circus man wants Jesse James'

widow to travel in his show. This is
probably the same fellow that got Gui-teau- 's

old clothes.

ment Our government was at fault
and the committee would show that
fact if it were allowed time to complete

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Pub ic cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
its report ATTENTION!

FIRE DEPARTMENTRobinson stated that he would not
press the matter to-da-y but would call

his career as an author which lasted for
forty-thre- e years. He . had written
much on scientific and other subjects,
but the work which gave him the most
piominence was that published in
1859 entitled the "Origin of Species by
Means of Natural Selection," in which
he held that all forms of animal life are
developments from some lower form.
His theories advanced elicited warm
discussion in the scientific world. In
1871 he published his work on the "De-

scent of Man and the Selection in Re-

lation to Sex," in - which he undertook
to prove that man was a higher order
of development aower order of
animal, some "hairy" quadruped with

The proposed ship canal across Flor-
ida, which Senator Jones is trying to
work up in Congress, will shorten the
distance between New York and New
Orleans 571 miles.

shoulders S7.25; dear ribs S10.35. Whiskey-r-steady- ,

at S1.17; 'combination sales of finished
Roods 710 barrels, on a basis bf S1.17. Bugar ,

firm and not quotably higher; hards 103 11;
New Orleans 7ViS8. Hogs common and light
S5.30a$7.25; packing and butchers S8.9UQ-S7.80- ..

' ,; '

cfmcioo --Flohr steady and unchanged; common
to fantsy white winter
superfine S4.50ffiS5.50; low to ohoiee Western
spring, extra S4.00ffiS7.O0; common to fancy Min-
nesota spring extra S5.003S7.50; poor to fancy
Minnesota spring S8. 00387. 50. - Wbeat unset-
tled and generally , lower: No. 2 Chicago spring
SL6ttffi$L8 for cash; Sl-8- 8 for April; $1.29-ffi- $

1.29 for May. Corn-unset- tled andgenerally
lower, at 7Hi72 for cash; 71 for AprfH
372 for May. Oata dnli and lower, at 4Sijk for
cash. April and May, Pork active and lower, at
$17.75 for eash and April; 17.753817 80 fdr
May. Lard active and lower, at $11.05 for cash

JUST RECEIVED.
it up again Monday.

The House resumed thr considera-
tion of the bill providing for the judi-
cial ascertainment of private claims.

Considerable discussion ensued 'and limie Streettseveral amendments were offered and
reiected. arr2

The Graniteville Cotton
Company, of South Carolina, re-

ports a net profit of 30 per cent for the
Bragg, of Wisconsin, moved that the

original bill as amended by Holman,
which provides that the juiiiadiction of URGESS NICHOLS,
the court shall not extend to or include
anv claims against the United States Wetesaie aari Keus Deate ss

ALL KINDS Off

and April ; SI 1 .trZViuvl Loo ior may. Bulk meats
in fair demand and lower; shoulders $7.50;

short Abs $10-2- 0; short clear $10.60. Whiskey
qaiet and unchanged, at $1.19.

Nkw Yobk. Southern flour; held firm and trade
rather quiet; common to fair extra $5.70396.90;
goodtoeholceextraS6.95ffiS8 50. Wheat-un- set

tied, and losing weak at the lowest points of the FURNITURE,
day; No, 2 Spring $1.43; ungraded red $1,238- -

past year. Don't that look as if South-
ern manufactories will pay ?

The North Pole persists in not being
found. The Jeannette was smashed up
in the ice, and the Bodgers, which was
sent to search for her, has been burnt
and gone to the bottom.

The Massachusetts State Senate has
passed a bill limiting the number of
saloons to one for every 1,000 inhabi-
tants. This will reduce the number in
Boston from 2,000 to 360.

THB annual meetlDg of the Charlotte Tire
will he held (Monday)

evening, at 8 o'clock, sharp, at Independent Hall.
The election of Chief for the ensuing year, tHe an-
nual reports of the Secretary and Treasurer, and
other Important buslaes? will be brought before
the Department for action. Every member is

to he itresenL By order of

1.49: no. ' red, Aprn vi.47t2$l.48Vi; May
1.473$1.48. corn Opened l&SVts lower, fe- -

&c.veriab and weak, and dosing heavy at inside
fleurea: ungraded 84390: No. 2. 91 : No. 2. 841A- - BEDDING,

A FULL LOT

growing out of the destruction of prop-
erty by the army or navy during the
rebellion, or for the use and occupation
of real estate by any part of the forces
of the United States at the seat of war,
nor any claim against the United States
which is now barred ty virtue of the
provisions of any law of the United
States, and provides that the claimant
shall aver that he did not give any aid
or comfort to the rebellion be commit-
ted to the judiciary. The vote resulted
81 to 54, but Bowman raised the point
of a quorum and the latter went over
until Monday.

The House at 5:40 adjourned.

a tail and pointed ears, arboreal in its
habits," and from certain resemblances
he fancied he saw between min and the
monkey concluded that man must be
descended from the monkey. He was
not, however, the author of this theory,
for it had been advanced by some of
the ancient Greeks and by some mod-

ern writers, but he wrote more elabo-
rately than they and entered zealously
into the work ;of proving the correct-
ness of their theories, adopting them
as his own. He was a careful, laborious
student, and an indefatigable worker.

Cheap 1
88 store and elevator; 89390U delivered. Oats
lc lower; No. 8. 58. - Pops held firm and de-

mand light; Yearlings 21322. Coffee -u- nchanged
In prices and dull; Bio cargoes 8J31Gi&; Job

lots SVt&UVi Sugar-d- ull and nominally un-
changed; fair to good refining quoted at 7Ms37i;
Hefined stronger and tn better demand; Standard
A 9 Molasses steadily held and demand mod-
erate. Bice steady and quiet Kosl-n- stronger,
at $2 47352 621 Turpenttne-d-uU and lower,

C. K. HARSISON, Chief.
B. P. fauKKTCUTr, Secretary.
apr!3 It

LAWN MOWERS.
PHILDtLPHn Lawn Mowers, highest standard

Mowers, German and Hun-
garian Millets, Amber Caue c.

J. (i. 8HANNONHOTJ8K,
apr23 It AgeQt.

ASaLOUHGSS,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oorraa qb alb, qsdi g& kak.

'J. B. Cannon, of Dougherty co., Ga.
has invented and patented an improved
cotton chopper which he claims with

fi WXslT TsUS mEJT,
CSAKLCnS, K. C

at 64 but, 6&U askea. : wool ami and prices fa-
voring buyers; Domestic fleece 83348; Texas
14329. Pork offered . lower, and closing weak,
with a light demand; old 817 85ffi$l7.50; new
S18.t2tfeffiS18.25 for April and May. Middles-d- ull

and weak and nominal; short clear 10ffi10. Lard opened 12)31 5c lower and unset-
tled and closing steadier, with an active trading,
at Sll 37ttffi$ll.46Vfcr -- Mar $11.8"$ 1.40.
Freights to Liverpool market Higher and strong
Cotton, per steam Wheat, per steam

u

Mr. Best's Mortgage.
The Raleigh News and Observer thus

refers to the ten million mortgage given
by Mr. Best on the Midland Railroad.
We think there must be some mistake
about the figures :

If Mr. Best has mortgaged the Atlan

one hand and a mule will do the work
of ten ordinary hands.

There are over 20,000 men and 100,000

horses and mules employed in railroad
building in Texas. There are about
2,000 miles of road under contract, and
about 6,000 more to be contracted for.

i i

Vid.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA TRIALS.
The South Carolina political trials

have now been in progress for two
weeks at Charleston, before Judge
Bond, in the circuit court. The first,
the Acton cases, were disposed of the
first week by a verdict from the jury on
Saturday of guilty on the first count,
but not guilty on the others. The
Maysville cases were taken up last
Monday, and on Friday the argument
was closed and the case given to the
jury, whose verdiet has not yet been re-

ported. As the jury in this case is com

.41cotton.
GALVBsrro- s- Oulet; middling llTbe: low mid Particular Notioe.

All the drawings will hereafter be under the exdling 11 too; good ordinary 10c; net receipts
ii4t; gross : sates j st.K 26,748;. ex

tic and North Carolina Railroad and
the property thereto belonging, no
greater rights could be conferred on
the mortgagees than the mortgagor
possesses under his contract with .the
company. It was to be expected that
some arrangement would be made by

clusive supervision and control of GENERALS G.
T. BKAUBEGAHD and JUbAi, A. EARLY.ports ooMtwiae itti; to ureal Britain ; to

continent ; to France' ; to channel
A 8PLENDID 0PP0ETUNITY

The opinion prevails from a survey
of the situation in Washington that the
bill extending the charters of the Na-
tional banks will pass when reached
though a two-thir- ds vote cannot be pro-

cured to bring it up out of the regular
order.

Nobjolk Higher ; middling 11 ikv, net receipts Statesville, IN". CTO WIN A FOB.TTJNB FIFTH GRAND DISTRI541: gross ; stock 81,795; exports oost-wts- o

98; sales ; exports to Great Britain BUTION, CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1882.
H4th MONTHLY DRAWING.

; to continent .
Baltimokx Quiet ; middling 12UC: low midposed of eleven Republicans and one OFFER THB.

Mr. Best to obtain money by a mort-
gage to build the work he has agreed to
construct That is the way railroads
are usually built But then, Mr. Best
has put a mortgage upon thi3 property
far beyond its possible value. There is
no road now, and the shadowy possi-
bility of one on paper does not justify
a very large mortgage. Were the road

dling llfec; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 87;
gross 89; Bales ; stock 28,772; exports
coastwise ; spinners 200; exports to urest Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Britain ; to continent . --LARGEST STOCK--:Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the LegisBoston Quiet; middling l24fec; low middling
12c; good ordinary lUfcc; net receipts 1,040; lature for Educational and Charitable purposes

with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of 8550,000 has since been added.

gross 1,808; sales : stocx u,45; exports to opGreat Britain ; to Trance

After he eods his arduous labors in
South Carolina, the TJtica Observer sug-
gests that Attorney-Genera- l Brewster
should investigate the Indiana cam-
paign of 1880. Just so. lie might find
out how the Republican funds were
expended in that State. Investigating
on that side of the line is not in order.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchiseWrufiNOTON-Qui- et; middling llc; low mid was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.line 11316c; rood ordinary 10 5 16c; receipts

1,040; gross 1,388; sales ; stock 9.845; exports Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings willrdtttwtse ; to Great Britain ; to GENERAL CHANDISEMERtake place monthly.
continent

completed from Goidsooro to baiisbury
a mortgage of even $3,000,000 would be
unreasonable, and more than the pro-
perty would bear. The net receipts
would not be $180,000, and the property
could not pay interest on $3,000,000.
The interest on $10,000,000 is $600,000,
and it is sensational to talk of the road's
earning that amount even with the
Western North Carolina thrown in.

It never scales or Dostnones. Look at the follow
Phujldklphia Firm; middling 12c; low ing distribution:

middling llSke: good ordinary 10c: ret rooelpts CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.283; gross 108; sales ; stork 17.227; ex-
ports Great Britain ; to continent . 100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

Savannah Quiet ; middling llttic; low mid

ON I"IIE iTIOST FAVOHAULE TERMS AND IIV COiTIPETITIOIV Willi AM'
dling HVkc; good ordinary lOvfco; net receipts
290; gross ; sales 400; stock 29,694;
exports eoastwlse 884; to Great Britain ;

to nance ; to continent . JOBBERS IX THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

maris ly

Tickets, One Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 Capital Prize... $30,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of 82,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
100 Prizes of 100. 10.000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 lo.nnn

Nsw OBiaAjra-Stead- y:, middling 12c; low mid
dling llc; good ordinary lli&c; net receipts

Stealing: a March on Time The Re-adjus- ter

Legislature Set Back the
Hands on the dock to Gain Time.
Richmond, Va, April 22. The Leg-

islature to-da-y passed a joint resolution
to adjourn, but at five minutes to one
o'clock, it being generally known that

1,118; gross z.Hza: saies ,zuu; stock ioi,yi,
exports to Great Britain 6,800; to France ;

coastwise ; to continent ; to chan-
nel . 1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000

MoBiLi-Qul- et; middling llc; low middling
llVfcc; good ordinary 11c; net receipts 441;

Democrat, the inference is that District
Attorney Melton will get such a ver-
dict as he desires.

The conduct of Judge Bond in his
rulings, and of District Attorney Mel-

ton to convict regardless of evidence,
law and justice, is a disgrace to the
court and to the government under
whose direction the prosecution is in-

stituted and carried on. All the forms
of law are ignored in the selection of
jurors, Melton claiming the right, in
which he is sustained by Judge Bond,
to stand aside any citizen to whom he
may object without cause and select
his jury from such material as he may
see fit to place upon it Accordingly
the best citizens of the State have been
summarily set aside and juries selected
from known and pliant partisans, pack-
ed juries in the full sense of the word.
Such trials are a shameful travesty
upon justice and a disgrace to the gov-

ernment which permits them.
There is a remarkable connection be-

tween these trials, the zeal with which
they are prosecuted, and the pending
contests for seats in Congress from the
State of South Carolina. It is political
considerations which inspire them and
not the desire to protect the sacredness
of the ballot of which they so hypo-
critically and loudly prate. If the
purity of the ballot is what concerns
them they will have ample field for in-

vestigation and prosecution in any of
the Northern States they choose to light
upon, and Attorney-Gener- al Brewster
need go no further than his own State

the Governor bad not yet, ior want of
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8300 82,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

gross ; sales zoo; stoex zu.zzu: exports
coast 1,148; France ; to Great Britain ;time, approved several very important

The Financier is the title of a new
paper issued at Richmond, Va.. devoted
to stock, railway, mining and commer-
cial matters, and will prove valuable to
those desiring to keep posted on these
subjects. Subscription price one dollar
per year. Address Wm. Ryan & Co.

Milwaukee, Wia has always been
more or less overshadowed try Chicago,
but now she comes proudly to the front
and lays claim to the nativity of Fitz-
gerald, the distinguished individual
who played that bunko gameonChas.
Francis Adams.

A German in St Louis becoming de-

spondent last Tuesday on account of
failure to collect bills due him, bade his
wife good bye In the evening, walked
four miles to a cemetery where six of
his children lay buried, and arrived
there shot a ball through his head and
fell dead.

to continent .Dins, ine nanus 01 me ciocxs in uoin
chambers were moved back half an SPRINGMmPHiB Steady; middling 12c; low mid STOCK1857 Pr zm, amounting to si 10.40C

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at alldling llc; good ordinary 11c: net receipts
274; gross 298; shipments 2,885; sales 400;hour.and the session thus extended that

length of time, and a joint committee
appointed to inform the Governor that

stock 43,889.
points, to whom liberal corupensatlon will be paid.

or further Information write clearly, giving full
Bddress. Send orders by express or RegisteredAugusta Dull; middling lH&s; low mid-

dling lie; good ordinary 10&c; receipts 64; Letter, or Money Oraer by mall, addressed only tothe General Assembly was ready to ad
iourn. shipments ; sale 181. IS NOW COMPLETE.M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans. La.CHAKLXsnroH Quiet; middling lle; low mid or M. A. DAUPHIN,During the interval great confusion dling llifec; good ordinary livec; net receipts
260; gross ; sales 600; stock 16,301; 127 La sane street, Chicago. Els..prevailed in the Senate over an effort or M. A. DAUPHIN,to get before that body the House bill Wholesale Retail Bayers Invited to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.
exports aoastwise ; to ureal Britain
to continent ; to France ; to chan
nel .to authorize the consolidation of the

607 seventh street, Washington, D. C
The New York office Is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will ra--Richmond and Alleghany ... Railroad celve prompt attention. IIADSO.TIE STOCK OF

Nkw ToBX-BTesayfi- aieB r,030; middling up-
lands 12Vc; middling Orleans 12c; consolidated
net receipts 4,794; exports to Great Britain
6.800: to France ; to continent ; to

Company witli certain other railroad
companies, etc The. bill was finally The particular attention of the Public is called
passed by a unanimous vote. . to the fact that the entire number ot the Ticketschannel Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths MiThe committee to wait on the Gov for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-

quently all the prizes In each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

Nxw York. Receipts at all Interior towns areernor reported that his. excellency "had
nothing to communicate, "and, there april

19,293; receipts from plantations 8 834; crop
In sight 5,117,465; total vlslblt, supply of cotton
for the world Is 2.881.668, f which 1,938,280
Is American; against 2,974,866 and 2,397,256fore, at 1 SO o'clock p. m., the General HOTTSE FTTEHISHIHG GOODS A SPECULTT.Assembly aojoarnea sine at. respectively last year.

The two accidental Senators from
New York do not harmonize as did
their illustrious predecessor and "Me
Too." The breach between them has
become wider of late. It is said that
Laphamhas formed an alliance offen-
sive and defensive with Representative
Crowley, the President's "Stalwart"
friend, while Miller remains true to his
"Half-Bree- f "instincts.

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in the City,Melton and Sanders Clatm a Triumph
-P-OPTJLAB MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

LrvkBPoniy Noon Quiet and not auotably lower;
middling uplands 6 1 1 -- 1 6d ; middling Orleans 6d ;

sales 8,000; peculation and exports 1,000; re-

ceipts 14,200; American 9,800. Uplands low
middling clause; April delivery 6 41-64- d; April
and Mrt ft Al-64- May and June 6 41-64- 4; June

Philadelphia, April 22. A? special
from Charleston, ei. C says District At
torney Melton and bis assistant in the and July 6 44-64d- 46-64- d; July and August

CATiTi --a- 3Z SEE THEM.
ELIAS fe COHEN.

of Pennsylvania and city of Philadel-
phia to keep his subordinates occupied
for the balance of their: official terms.
But they are not hunting for election
frauds on that side of the line.

prosecutions of the election fraud cases ft Kn Aid: Ansnst and September 6 54 H4d: Sep
tember and October 6 46-64- October and NovemDallas Sanders, of Philadelphia, achiev
ber . Futures quieued a notable victory in the United marls lmLivxbpool 5 F. M. Sales of American cottonStates Court this morning. The board
K.70U bales, u pianos low miaoung ciause: a

a; ftua jMLaj u; marof county canvassers of Sumter county
pleaded guilty to neglecting and refus delivery

and June d; dune ana July t d; July In the City" of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 29th, 1882.
WE HAVE

BTECEIVED TO-DA- Y A NEW SrPPLY OF
and Septembering to count the votes of three election August 8 49 64d; August and

--. Futures, ,i a; septenwer iuiu wkiuot
elosed barely steady. (

Baltimore Sun: Hon. Thos. F. Bay-
ard, of Delaware, has accepted an invi-
tation to deliver the oration at the cel-
ebration of the Mecklenburg Declara-
tion of Independence, at Charlotte, N.
C, May 20. This insures an oration
worthy of the interesting occasion, and
the patriotic sons of the Tar Heel State

precincts in that county. , The district
attorney did, not press the other counts

About the San Spots
To the Xdltor of The Observer.

In yourlast issue you notice "A re-
markable swarm of sun spots of all
sizes, which give the impression of being
entangled in a huge veil-lik- e penumbra
surrounding them." .

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays
under provisions of an Act of the General As

flftiscenaueoMS.

AT

WILDER' S

in the indictment. FTJTUBJC3. serably of Kentucky.
--Afternb'Btatemeht by 'Gen.Erw.

IIL ICK and GREEN TEAS
for the retail trade.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TRYON STREET.

: The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
Mndened Ihe following decisions :Nw Yobbt Net receipts 854j gross 1,403.

tdis is a graphic description of the Furores elosed dull; sales oaies.-- . 1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Comtheir action. Judge1 Bond stated that all
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' Washington, April 22. For the
Middle .Atlantic Stages, incefifM
cloudiness and rain, variable winds.
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under the telescope. But your sugges-
tion that it is not improbable that they
will be visible as a black dot without
the aid of a telescope in a few days,"
may possibly Fpreventr someof your
readers from seeing this interesting
phenomena altogether by tunnecessary
delay. Two dark spots are now visible
to the naked eye. The students here
have been watching them since theevening of the 18th instant, when they
were first seen on the disk of theSun,
through the haze of the evening sky.

lower' barometer, statidtiary dr ltrwer

VIOLA COLOGNE,
Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, refreshing and las!

Ing. For sale by

R.IL JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS!.4

IMPORTED
BAY RUM. in Quarts, Plat and Half Pints.

The Post's Cotton Report says: Future deliveries
met with . little, attention, "The- - market was dulltemperatnte; ' 'u

South Atlanta and lEaatjGulf part--

600 Prizes, 20 each,-..,...- ..... 12,000
1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000

ir.Prize8,'83O0 each, Approxlmattoh Prizes $2,700
Prizes 200 ' " " " 1,800

DEATH OF MR. R. C. BADGER.
NewsihecttnS ci$ yesterday rot

the death dfjlr ft; a Badger, .which
occurred at Raleigh at 6 a. m. He
had been ill for two weeks or more,
and for some days previous to his dethhis friends entertained no hopes of. his
recovery. Mr. Badger was a son of the
distinguished and honored Judge Geo.
E. Badger, and was well-know- n fn this
State as an active and prominent leader"
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Colgates Violet and Florida Water.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.
umo , v aney ana Tennessee: ciottay
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without the usual smoked glass.
Under the telescope with a magnify-

ing power of -- 160 diameters, or 22,600
superficial units, it is easy to see 28 or
80 of these spots "entangled" in the
"veil-lik- e penumbra" of the larger ofthe two "swarms" now visible to the
naked eye. The other contains about
15 spots; and still others, not visible to
the naked eye, show smaller groups :
and finally sporadic, eingle spots (some
of themqultolarre'ecattered over:

rising barometer, stationary or lower
temperature, variable winds.

,
'

: .War Tax lontii: ftanke :

im .
Mien's, Leibig's Liquid Extractcwa

B. M. BOABDMAN, .
Courter-Journ- al Build

LoulsvUle, Ky., br 809 Broadway New York.
;;prli, 1 ':. : t

in the Kepuoncan party. He was
among the first of the native tforth
Carolinians to give in hU adhesion to
that' patty , sitter the war, and did as
much, perhaps, by bis ability and Jabor
to give it the temporary success it won
as any man in the State: 'While a par-
tisan in the strict sense of the word, he
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limb.
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place initnese gronpsflaiitfssbots,
from day today, aatoniah tlra beholder,
no less than their remarkable number.;

was liberal, and his social traits in
everyday intercourse were such as to
retain for him the good will .and friend-
ship of his old associates against whom
he fought politically. tl? --

' He was a member of the legal pro-
fession in which he had attained con
siderable distinction, and died in the
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.'A. Ob the premises there ls a floe merchant and

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECTRIC HAIR and FLESH BRUSHIS.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

RUSSIAN
13?" U FLOWER SEED, for sale bj-- J

B. H. JORDAN & CO.

5,000 CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Received, by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

A FINE STOCK
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES. A 11 color

PAINTS in small cans.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
apr8 XBI0N STREET.

. J. k. u.
Davidson College, April 21, 1882.
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saw mill, just newly renovated, with water power
sufficient, to turn tier machinery of a large cotton
mmwftH'twmi's nnft to VftinOfV iTifiyifo 4t Ha--
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CIGAltS-- 1 TOBACCO,
Tfefi friABBT 'BLKCTroil'ln tffe6lf t,"'

ncludg thtmona LAgABKPA braud of Cigars

r Ckmieals jind Toilet Articles

an assortment, and everything generally kept In a
first class-Dru- g Store. 8pectal attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day axsCt nlghtt Satis-
faction guaranteed. -

'elaoiMtpattlraa, iq, 1881.
Deatsi of R. C.fiadger-ltxo- v. Hoi

' VeaapreTili?.
Baleioh: Aturtl S2 TUehard C. Bad
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OeorgUk.A New Dishop Elected. j

urea yaras rrom ine.aepot otrinevme.Any one desirousof 'examining the prdperty can
call on or address im at Pisevnie, N. C.

... . ' 'IMtkmine
Vicksbubg, April 22.-r;T-he Protest gfii, district Attorney MBCaCHMVnM A, D. J. HEX. iJ Louisville and Nashville. .ant Episcopal Council, because of the and an inflitentialYBepfiblicati poTiti

clan, a son of Jndim Radirer. formerlyold age and increasing inflnnities ot Sct:Kff ou2 Juarieston n ,
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il?I TTYTiie are howad9fri&nv, opposite

triAUenLCrpuse's residence, on Tryon streetSErrTr,s .4, uegnenv,

United States Senator, alsosecretaiy of
the navy, died here to-da-y after a linf
gering illness; aged forty-si- x years.r

Gov. Holden continues to improve
slowly.

jsiBoop ureen, wnicn naye aisaptea
from the discbarge of 'Episcopate du-
ties, has elected Bishop Wingfield of
California, assistant bishop of the dio-
cese of Mississippi.
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